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TriGGered: a COnversaTiOn abOuT hurT in 
Our blaCk COmmuniTies

June 3 - Onyx Therapy Group’s Assistant Clinical Director, Shanelle 
Clay, reunites with Andrea Jones, the host of A Gem Forever Podcast, 
to discuss the state of America being fuelled by racism. Shanelle joins 
Marcus Mason, LGPC to discuss the murder of George Floyd, racism 
and its, roots, the current impact that it is having on Black Americans 
and the nation, and how to take care of your mental health during 
this time. 

Onyx parTiCipaTes in a disCussiOn On 
self-Care & healinG while fiGhTinG 

raCial injusTiCe durinG COvid-19

June 11 - Onyx’s CEO, Dr. LaNail R. Plummer was invited to 
participate in a group discussion with Tagg Magazine on the 
topic “Self-care and healing while fighting racial injustice during 
COVID-19. Dr. Plummer completed a live Q&A with owner and 
editor-in-chief of Tagg Magazine, Ebone’ Bell to discuss some of the 
best self-care practices for Black queer folks during this health and 
racial pandemic. During the interview, Dr. Plummer highlights the 
importance of joy and emotions during this time by stating “It’s ok 
to have joy. Some people say that they don’t want to have emotions 
but as much as we are thoughts, we are emotions.”

You can find the interview located on Tagg’s Facebook page.

CliCk TO waTCh videO!

https://www.onyxtherapygroup.com/
https://www.facebook.com/taggmagazine/videos/3014150818677875/
https://agemforever.com/2020/06/03/triggered-a-dialogue-on-racism-and-its-current-impact-on-black-americans/


Onyx summer brunCh series presenTs:  waisT beads 101 wiTh anOTher 
red summer

June 14 - Onyx Therapy Group partnered with Another Red Summer in providing guidance to 12 women who 
got fortified and in tune with themselves, their ancestors, their purpose, their journey, their healing, and much 
more, while creating waist beads. Topics of discussion included:  womb health uterus loss, self-confidence, and 
the power of certain materials. We loved on each other and healed each other. We let the spirit heal us as we 
reconnected with the power of the feminine divine. Proceeds go towards mental health funding for those clients 
impacted by COVID who have financial barriers for counseling fees.

Onyx’s CeO presenTs pride presenTaTiOn 
aT nbCC sympOsium

June 16 – Onyx Therapy Group’s CEO, Dr. LaNail Plummer had the 
opportunity to provide clinical training to attendees at the NBCC 
Bridging the Gap Symposium: Eliminating Mental Health Disparities 
held virtually on June 16th, 2020. Dr. Plummer provided a presentation 
entitled “The Other Side of the Rainbow—Cultural Sensitivity and 
the LGBTQ Community.” Participants were able to recognize their 
ethical responsibility in working with the LGBTQ community and 
incorporate ways to market their services to this unique population. 
Participants were also able to increase their technical knowledge in 
working with members of the LGBTQ community. Utilize resources 
to work with all members of the LGBTQ community, including the 
children of same-sex parents.



Onyx’s assisTanT CliniCal direCTOr is The
2020 reCipienT Of The nbCC minOriTy fellOwship award

June 16-19 – Onyx Therapy Group’s Assistant Clinical Director and Doctoral Candidate, Shanelle Clay, 
M.A, LPC, NCC, ACS,BC-TMH, is the 2020 recipient of the National Board of Certified Counselors’ Minority 
Fellowship Award. This award is provided to aid in the research and implementation of mental health services 
for underrepresented populations. Shanelle will receive recognition at the NBCC Bridging the Gap Symposium: 
Eliminating Mental Health Disparities held virtually on June 16th - 19th, 2020. Shanelle’s research topics include 
racial stress, compassion fatigue, and the lived experiences for clinical supervisors. Shanelle is a 3rd year doctoral 
candidate at Duquesne University where she is earning her degree in Counseling Education and Supervision.

CliCk fOr mOre infOrmaTiOn

Onyx’s CeO Talks abOuT raCial Trauma and healinG

June 17 - On June 17th, Dr. Plummer-Marcano was a guest on 
Steel Smiling (www.steelsmilingpgh.org) where she was a part 
of a wonderful mental health experience around racial trauma 
in the black community. The Panel consisted of several mental 
health professionals from our community - Steel Smiling, based 
in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania who bridges the gap between mental 
health support through awareness, education, and advocacy. 
Dr. DeMarquis Clarke, a licensed marriage and family therapist, 
specializing in relational conflict, trauma, and abuse recovery. Dr. 
Raymond Logan, and Brandon Phillips, LPC.
 
The Facebook Live was a great opportunity for these mental health 
catalysts to really hone in on what affects us as a people and how 
our past shapes our present and future. Ancestral expectations and 
healing, relationships, and our passion and growth as a people were 
a few of the topics that were covered. It was a brilliant exchange 
that was a true representation of the beauty of our community and 
the work that we are willing to do to surpass our ancestors’ wildest 
dreams for us. 

https://nbccf.org/about/article/nbcc-foundation-congratulates-2020-minority-fellowship-program-recipients?fbclid=IwAR1l5HXEhzTJYR-4wvxK84C2j9oiRZhnM0NDp-i7I9pHd_EKQAamiJIAfMg


Onyx’s CeO GuesT feaTure On The TOday’s shOw

June 25 − Meghan Holohan of The Today Show interviewed Dr. LaNail Plummer-Marcano to gather information 
about Black Women and their mental health in today’s climate. The discussion was centered around Black 
women as a two part cultural intersection of oppression - blackness in a white-based world and womanhood 
in a patriarchal society. We spent time talking about how these factors make us more susceptible to stress and 
how it’s our country’s responsibility to shift systems to make it safe for all people, while discussing #BLM and the 
implications of support but also the challenges with overindulgence. We discussed the need to encourage non-
blacks to educate themselves because when we do it, it can add more pressure to ourselves and make us feel like 
mammy’s. The discussion of mental health continued with the realization that it’s becoming a class-based issue. 
More middle class black women are attending counseling but those that are in the lower SES are not. Dr. Plummer 
feels that the reasons may be connected to lack of access, lack of quality, lack of privacy, lack of understanding of 
the process, lack of belief in the process, and the traditional elements of taboo and shame. The discussion ended 
with telemental health and the need to have credentialed professionals working in these environments - because 
although it may be easier for everyone, it’s not always safer or more accommodating to the individual in need of 
the counseling.

Onyx hOsT plaTfOrm fOr Teens

June 18 – Onyx Therapy Group hosted a processing platform called 
“Teen Talk” for adolescents A panel comprised four teenagers, ages 13 
and 14, spoke freely about race and the current social climate. The expert 
teen panellist, comprised of two males and two females with diverse 
backgrounds, discuss the impact of race as it applies to them and their 
loved ones. 

Dr. LaNail Plummer, CEO of Onyx Therapy Group states, “I value the 
youth perspective because I think they have a lot to say but not always 
a space or platform for them to talk. Sometimes they say things and 
they get corrected so they can’t just talk freely. This space gives them a 
different experience. Also, I think it’s important for kids to practice public 
speaking.” 



Onyx beCOmes Qualified vendOr fOr 
prinCe GeOrGes COunTy GOvernmenT

June 29 – Onyx Therapy Group is now certified as a qualified proposer on Prince George’s County Government 
Office of Central Services led projects. The Prince George’s County Government Office of Central Services 
welcomes the opportunity to conduct business with a variety of vendors and suppliers. Onyx is gracious to 
have the opportunity to deliver excellence in government services to its citizens. Onyx will be pursuing prospect 
solicitations as a minority vendor for mental health and education. 

Onyx awarded Cfsa COnTraCT

June 25 − CFSA (Child and Family Services Agency) has four primary functions while working with the community. 
They strive to take and investigate reports of known and suspected child abuse while assisting families, parents, 
and caretakers during their process with the agency. They also provide safe out of home care and re-establish 
permanent homes for the children as they maintain the desire to strengthen families along the way. Onyx Therapy 
Group has acquired a contract with CFSA and is thrilled to begin this relationship in the District. Our CEO and 
Clinical Director Dr. LaNail Plummer-Marcano shares a few words below: 

“As mental health practitioners, oftentimes, we are in the position of supporting others, giving of ourselves, and 
finding resources for the continuation of care. We engage in these processes with full heart, positive intent, 
and passion. Yet, there are times when we get tired. There is a lot of work to be done in our communities and 
in our cities and we lead from the rear. This is especially true for the staff members at CFSA, who see and hear 
tremendously horrible things. Therefore, at Onyx Therapy Group, we are excited to support them, to listen to 
them, to guide them, to counsel them, and to be there for them as they are there for the most vulnerable members 
of our city.”



Based in Washington DC, Maryland, and Pennsylvania, Onyx Therapy Group 
is dedicated to cultivating and strengthening the community through mental 
health practices. With a focus on direct clinical work, professional development/
training, and sourcing, Onyx Therapy Group incorporates the values of integrity, 
respect, loyalty, community, culture, and excellence. As an organization, Onyx 
Therapy Group has over 15 years in mental health work and 20 years of education 
and skill-based practice that has positively impacted individuals, educators, and 
organizations nationally.  Onyx Therapy Group is a Black, Woman, Veteran-
owned business that believes in and designs transformative healing.

abOuT Onyx Therapy GrOup

 > july 2020 - Onyx Therapy Group was invited as expert presenters at 
National Charter Collaborative Radical Restart supporting leaders in education.

 > july 2020 - Onyx Therapy Group will serve provide a series of trainings 
to Beams to Bridges mental health cohort regarding mental health, wellness, 
and education.

 > july 2 - Onyx Therapy Group will host the second “Teen Talk” discussing 
the experience of black youth in the school setting.  

 > july 12, 1-3:00 pm - Onyx Therapy Group will host Onyx Summer 
Brunch Series: DIY Herb Garden with Zaria Poem

 > july 14, 21, 27 - Onyx Therapy Group will be providing a series of trainings 
to University of Pittsburgh Heinz Fellow.

 > july 26, 12-2:00 pm - Onyx Therapy Group will host Onyx Summer 
Brunch Series: Mixology 101 with Torrence Swain.

fuTure evenTs

https://www.onyxtherapygroup.com/

